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SAUNDERS GARDENS GLADIOlus

B. M. & M. E. Latham & Son,
Winners of R. I. Horticultural Society Gold Medal
N. E. Gladiolus Society Silver Medal
North Scituate, R. I.

Blue Ribbon Connecticut Society

75 CENTS PER DOZEN

Attraction: Red with blotch
Crimson Glow: Crimson
Defiance: Blush white
Diana: Fine red
Frolle: Pink and white splashed
Gold Drop: Deep yellow
Herada: Mauve
Joe Coleman: Rose red
Mrs. Frank Pendleton: Rose pink with blotch
Mrs. Watt: Deep red
Neoga: Garnet red, ruffled
Primulina Hybrids: Pastel shades
Principe: Bright red, white blotch
Roanoke: Deep yellow
Wilbrink: Pink, cream blotch

$1.00 PER DOZEN

Alice Tiplady: Saffron
Albani: Very fine white
Arizona Rose: Rose pink
Betty: Salmon, cream throat
Bobolink: Very early orange yellow
Canary Queen: Sulphur yellow
Epheus: Rose pink, lighter throat
Evelyn Kirtland: Beautiful rose pink
Golden Buff: Buff, yellow lower petals
Glorious: Ruffled creamy yellow
Helga: Salmon
Ida Van: Flaming orange red
Kunderedi Glory: Creamy white
Mary Pickford: Creamy white, yellow throat
Magie: Lavender blue
Mona Lisa: Soft rose pink, Extra
Mrs. Dr. Norton: Beautiful La France pink
Pella: Rose pink, Early
Primadonna: Buttercup yellow Prim
Primulina Species: Very deep yellow
Pride of Goshen: Large rose pink, ruffled
Sciarano: Bright orange red, ruffled
Scarlet Princeps: Large scarlet
Temple: Old rose on pink, ruffled
Thos. T. Kent: Shell pink
Tupelo: Very deep yellow
Vesta Tilly: New. Light pink blotch
White Pearl: White, yellow throat
Yellow Gem: Tall, fine yellow

$1.50 PER DOZEN

Alhambra: Vermillion. Extra
Alton: Ruffled orange
Avalon: Ruffled blush white
Dr. Van Fleet: Early. Rose pink, yellow throat
Elegance: Ruffled, soft yellow
Elkhart: Violet purple
Giant Fawn: Deep fawn yellow
Gold: One of the best golden yellow
Marshall Poche: Large salmon pink. Extra fine
Mrs. W. E. Clarke: Shell pink, crimson blotch
Pink Lily: Ruffled rose pink
Primunima: Ruffled orchid like flower
Taro: Deep red
Romances: Salmon red
Rose Glory: Ruffled rose pink
Salmon Plume: Clear color salmon
Tytian Beauty: Large rose red
Uhlen Chief: Vermillion scarlet
Youell's Favorite: Lavender rosy pink

$2.00 PER DOZEN

Dorrit: Delicate lavender pink
Jenny Lind: Soft pink, pale yellow throat
Violet Glory: Ruffled violet throat

$2.50 PER DOZEN

Kirchoff's Violet: Large purple violet
Mrs. F. C. Peters: Rose violet. Large flower
Muriel: Beautiful lavender blue
Syney Flummer: Soft yellow with pink
Purple Glory: Large maroon red. Fine

$3.00 PER DOZEN AND UP

Betty Joy: Soft pink
Duchess of York: Large purple blue
Ethelyn: Very extra orange yellow
Fontaine: Very delicate pink
Fern Kyle: Creamy white
Longfellow: Extra fine La France pink
Miss T. Rose: Like a tea rose bud
Mrs. F. C. Hornberger: Extra large white.

$3.50

Orange Queen: Beautiful orange yellow
Prim.
Virginia Hale: Beautiful pink
Veilchenblau: Violet blue.

$4.00

Sunnymede: Rare shade, orange yellow

100 BLUBS ASSORTED COLORS $3.00

GARDEN COLLECTION
50 Bulbs assorted colors and 50 Saunders Gardens Primulina Hybrids, pastel shades $3.00

ROCKY POINT SPECIAL
30 BULBS FOR $1.00
6 each red, mauve, yellow, pink and white

HARDY GARDEN PLANTS AND
GLADIOlus COLLECTION
50 Gladiolus bulbs, assorted
25 Primulina, Saunders Garden Hybrids
1 Saunders Garden Hybrid Delphinium
1 Physostegia
1 Coreopsis Lan.
1 Gaillardia
1 Artemesia
Post paid 1st zone, $5.00 until May 1st.

$5.00 COLLECTION—WHOLE GARDEN OF CONTINUOUS COLOR EARLY TILL LATE
12 perennial plants, 2 each of 6 varieties
50 Gladiolus bulbs; 10 bulbs each of red, white, pink, yellow, lavender or mauve
25 Primulina, Saunders Garden Hybrids
2 Delphinium, Saunders Garden Hybrids
2 Physostegia
2 Coreopsis Lan.
2 Aquilegia Longspur Hybrids
2 Gaillardia
2 Artemesia
Post paid 1st zone, $5.00 until May 1st.

SAUNDERS GARDENS
DELPHINIUM HYBRIDS
Large clumps, $5.00 each; potted plants, per dozen, $2.50
Variety of bedding plants in pots, for the garden $1.50 per dozen.
All plants at Gardens, or sent Express Collect. No charge for packing on orders of $3.00 or more.